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INTRODUCTION
This report Is submitted to the European Parliament following Its
Resolution of 16 December 1981 on the Communlty s anti-dumping
act I v I tI es AI though the report concentrates ma I n I y on the
Commun I ty s ant I-dump Ing and ant I-subs Idy act Iv It les dur Ing 1988.
for the purposes of comparison deta II s are al so I nc I uded of the
number of Investigations and reviews Initiated and concluded 
the years 1984 to 1987. The report also contains a short analysis
of anti-dumping actions from 1980 to 1988 and their effect on
trade. The Community basic legislation on anti-dumping and
antl-subsldlsatlon In the first seven months of 1988 was Council
Regulation (EEC) No 2176/843 and Commission Decision
No 2177/84/ECSC4 The basic legislation was amended on 2 August
1988 and consolidated In Council Regulation (EEC) No 2423/885 and
Commission Decision No 2424/88/ECSC6 The legislation Is 
accord with the GATT Codes on Anti-Dumping and Subsidies and
Countervailing Duties to which the Community Is a party
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ANTI-DUMPING ANTI-SUBS IDY l NVEST I GAT IONS
The anti-dumping and anti-subsidy Investigations Initiated and
concluded by the Communi ty In the years 1984 to 1988 are
summarlsed In Table 1 above, and details of the Individual
actions taken In 1988 are given in the annex.es to this report.
In order to obtain as much transparency a. possible In Its
proCedures, It is the Commission s consistent practice to publish
full details of the dumping or subsldlsat Ion and Injury alleged
In the complaint leading to the initiation of an Investigation.
These details are Included In the notices of Initiation which are
publIshed In the Official Journal. In addition, the Decisions
and Regulations which conclude the Investigations and apply
provisional def I nit I ve ant I-dumping counterva III ng
measures, where appropriate, set out the Issues of fact and law
wh i ch were cons I dered to be mater I a I In the Invest Igat Ion and
give reasons for the action taken , as well as the reasons for the
acceptance or reject ion of re levant arguments or c I a Ims made 
the Interested parties during the investigation.
Instruments are also publl.shed In the Official Journal.
These
wi II seen from Tab Ie 1 that Invest Igat Ions were
Initiated by the Commission In 1988, compared with 39 In 1987.
In fact , the number of investigations Initiated In 1988 Is 
line with the numbers Initiated each year from 1984 to 1987 with
the exception of 1986 when . as explained In the fifth annual
report to the Parliament , only 24 Investigations were Initiated
because of the lack of resources available In this sector 
relation to the Increased workload which was experienced at the
time. Details of the InvestIgatIons initiated In 1988 ~re given
In Annex A.
Table 1 also shows that 26 Investigations were  concluded In 1988.
Although the number concluded In the year was higher than In the
previous year , It was substantially below the numbers concluded
In 1984 1985 and 1986, the lower number In 1988 reflecting, 
part, the Increasing complexity of the Investigations... -
IMPOSITION OF PROVISIONAL DUTY
It remains the Commission s practice to Impose provisional duties
as promptly as possible follOWing a preliminary determln.atlon
that the Imports were dumped and had caused Injury to a COmmunity
Industry unless , of course, the exporter has offered a suitable
price undertaking. The aim Is to prevent further Injury to the
Community Industry during the remainder of the proceeding. 28
provisional duties were Imposed In 1988, the number being the
highest In any year and more than double the number In the
previous year. Details of the provisional duties Imposed In 1988
are given In Annex 
IMPOSITION OF DEFINITIVE DUTIES
It will be seen from Table  that Invest Igat Ions were
concluded by the Imposition of definitive duties In 1988. This
was the highest number Imposed In any year, the number being more
than two and a half times the annual average In the preceding
five years. Details of the Investigations concluded by the
Imposition of definitive duties In 1988 are given In Annex 
ACCEPT ANCE OF PR ICE UNDERT AK I NGS
AI though It remains the Commlssion policy to accept price
undertakings, where appropriate, following a formal determination
that the dumped Imports have caused Injury to a commun I ty
Industry, no Invest Igat Ions were concluded by the acceptance of
price undertakings In 1988. This compares with the conclusion of
Investigations by the acceptance of price undertakings In 1987
and 25 In 1986. The fact that no Inve$tlgatlons were concluded
by the acceptance of undertak Ings In 1988 does not mean that none
were accepted. It Is Increasingly found, however , that certain- 5 -
exporters choose to wlthold the Ir co-operat Ion dur I ng toe
Investigation. In these circumstances, It Is the practice to
apply duties In respect of all Imports from a specific country
and to exclude from the duty thO$e Imports from exporters who
have co-operated In the Invest Igat Ion and have offered an
acceptab Ie pr Ice undertaking. Thus, pr Ice undertak Ings were
accepted from exporters In 1988 In respect Of Imports of oxa Ilc
acid from Korea and Taiwan thoUgh the Investigations were
concluded by the Imposition of definitive duties.
INVEST I GAT IONS 
MEASURES
TERM I NA TED WITHOUT THE APPLI C T I O PRO ECT I
Invest Igat Ions are concluded wi thout the Imposlt Ion of ant.
dumping or counterval.llng measures when .It Is finally determined
that the Imported products were not dumped or subsidlsed , or that
they had not caused Injury to a Community Industry, or that It Is
not considered to be In the Community Interest to apply antl-
dump I ng or ant I-subsidy measures. An Invest I ga t Ion may a I $0. be
concluded following the withdrawal of Cl complaint.  Investiga-
tions were concluded without the Imposition of duties In 1988,
compared with 4 In 1987 and 14 In the previous year. 5 of the 8
Investlgat ions concluded In 1988 wer.e terminated on a finding of
no Injury, the other 3 Investigations being concluded by the
withdrawal of the complaint. The Investigations concluded by the
withdrawal of the complaint concerned microwave Ovens from Korea
Japan and Singapore and the complaint was withdrawn because of
changes I n the market situation. The complaint was also wlth-
drawn In 3 of the Investigations concluded on a finding of no
Injury. These concerned cellular mobile telephones from Canada,
Hong Kong and Japan. In this case, however,. a formal finding of
no Injury had been made prior to the withdrawal of the complaint
and therefore the wi thdrawa I had no effect on the outcome of the
Invest Igat Ions.- 6 -
~REAKDOWN OF I NVEST I GA T IONS BY COUNTRY . OF EXPORT AND BY PRODUCT SECTOR
103 Investigations were Initiated In the three year period from
1986 to 1988 and these are broken down by country of export In
Annex F. The Invest Igat Ions Involved Import"s from 32 countr les
of which 15 were only subject to one Invest Igat Ion In the three
year per lod and
Invest Igat Ions.
Invest 19at Ions),
Invest Igat Ions).
Involved Imports
further were only subject
The countr les most Involved were Korea (13
Japan (12 Investigations) and Yugoslavia (10
The 40 Investigations Initiated In 1988
from 15 countries, of which 7 were only subJect
to one Investigation, the countries most Involved In 1988 being
China (7 investlgat Ions) and Korea (7 Investigations).
10. The Investigations Initiated In the years 1986 to 1988 are broken
down In Annex G by product sector. Most of the Investigations
Initiated In the three year perIod concerned products In the
chem I ca I and mechan I ca I eng I neer I ng sectors. There was a change
In 1988 compared wi th 1987 , however, In that no Invest Igat Ions
were Initiated In respect of textile products In the year while
there was a marked Increase In Investigations concerning metals
other than I ran and stee I - 7 -
REVIEWS
11. The Regulations and Decisions Imposing anti-dumping or
countervailing dutle$ and the DeciSions to accept price under-
takings are subject to review, where warranted, either In whole
or In part. Although reviews may be opened by the Comml$$lon on
Its own Initiative. or at the request of a Member State, they are
generally opened following a request from an Interested party on
the grounds of changed circumstances. Rev I ews may a I so 
requested by an Interested party following the publlcat Ion of a
notice of the Impending expiry of a measure. Normally, lt Is the
praCtice to re-open the Investigation when carrying out a review
and to publish the notice of opening In the Official Journal
though If there Is no need to carry out extensive fact-finding,
or to consult all the Interested parties, the review may 
carried out without the formal re-openlng of the Investigation.
The number of reviews opened , In progress and concluded In the
years 1984 to 1988 are set out In Table 2 below.TABLE
Rev I ews of ant I-duma Ino and ant I-subs I dY I nvest I oat Ions
dur InQ the per lod 1 January 1984 to 31 December 1988
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988
Rev lews progress the
beg I nnl ng the per lod
Rev lews opened dur I ng the
per lod
Rev laws progress dur I ng
the per lod
Rev laws conc I uded by:
I mpos I t Ion def I nit I ve
duty lieu pr Ice
undertaking
amendment def I nit I ve
duty
suspension def I nit I ve
duty
acceptance pr l"Ce
undertak Ing Il.eu
def I nit I ve duty
amendmen t pr Ice
undertakl ng
r epea I exp I ry
def I nit I ve duty
repea I exp I ry pr Ice
undertak Ing
change the measures
force
Total rev i ews terminated
dur I ng the per rod
Rev I ews progress the
end of  the per lod
Prov Is lona I dut les Imposed
dur I ng the rev I ews- 9 -
12. Table 2 shOws that 24 reviews were Initiated In 1988 compared
wi th 8 In 1987 and 24 In 1986. Details of those reviews which
led to the opening of the Investigation In 1988 are given 
Annex H. No reviews were carried out In 1988 without the opening
of the Invest Igat Ion.
13. The number of reviews concluded In the Year.s 1984 to 1988 are
broken down In Table 2 according to their outcome and the number
of provISional duties Imposed each year during reviews Is .also
given. 15 rev lews were terminated In 1988 compared wi th 24 
1987 and 17 In 1986. In addition, 7 provisional duties were
Imposed In rev lews In progress In 1988 compared wi th none In 1987
and 8 In 1986. The reviews concluded in 1988 led to the
Imposition of -4 anti-dumping duties In lieu of price under-
takings, to the acceptance of 3 price undertakings In lieu of
anti-dumping duties .and to the .amendment of 2 price undertakings.
In addition , one anti-dumping duty and 5 price undertakings were
allowed to expire. These measures concerned kraftllner for which
rev lews had been opened In 1986. I twas determl ned , however , In
connection with kraftllner from Brazil and South Africa, that
Imports of kraft liner were no longer caus I ng I njury to the
Commun I ty industry and the measures on Imports from the other
sour ces therefore allowed wi thout forma Ily expire were
concluding the reviews. Detai Is of the notice of expiry of the
measures are given In Annex M and details of the provisional
duties Imposed In 1988 and the reviews concluded by changes 
the measures In force are given In Annexes I to L.- 10 -
EXP I RY OF MEASURES
14. As reported In paragraph 1 above, the CommunltY $ basic anti-
dumping leglslat Ion was amended and reproduced In consolidated
form during 1988. The main amendments to the legislation are
explained below but In addition the legislation amended
Article 15 of Regulation (EEC) No 2176/84 and Decision
No 2177/84/ECSC which provided for the expiry of antl~dumplng
measureS after a period of f I v.e years from the date on wh I ch they
entered Into force, or were last modified .or confirmed .as the
result of a review. Under the amended provisions a not Ice of the
Impending expiry of the measure Is stili published within a
periOd of six months prior to the end of the five year period and
there Is stili a requirement to Inform the relevant Community
Industry of the Impending expiry. Where an I nterested party Is
subsequently able to demonstrate that the expiry of the measure
would lead again to Injury or the threat of Injury, then for the
purpose of greater legal certainty the Commission Is required to
publish , before the end of the five year period , a notice of
Intention to carry out a review of the measure. The measure then
remains In force pending the outcome of the review , though If the
review has not been opened within six months from the end of the
period then It expires automatically. In any event, not Ice of
the expiry of measures Is published In the Official Journal and
again for the purpose of legal certainty, there Is a requirement
to pub II sh I n the not I Ce the date of the exp I ry of the measure.- 11 -
15. 21 anti-dumping duties and 33 price undertakings expired In 1988
and details of these are given In Annex M. In addition , notices
of the Impending. expiry of 41 measures were published In the
Official Journal8 During the year reviews under Article 
were Initiated In respect, of ferro-chrome from South Africa,
Turkey and Zimbabwe, steel coils from Argentina and Canada and
hardboard from the CSSR, Poland and Sweden.
ARTICLE 13(10) INVESTIGATIONS
17.
16. As mentioned In the sixth annual report to the Parliament . the
Community s basic anti-dumping legislation was amended during
1987 In order to deal with Instances when an ant I-dumping duty
Imposed on an Imported product Is circumvented by the Importat Ion
of the component parts of the product , rather than the product
I tse I f , and the subsequent assembly of these component par ts
within the Commun I ty. The amendment Incorporated was
Art Icle 13(10) of Council Regulat Ion (EEC) No 2176/84 and the
provisions were retained In the revised basic legislation
consolidated In Council Regulation (EEC) No 2423/88.
Although there Is a need under these provisions to take account
of the particular circumstances of each case, the essentl a 
prerequisites for the Imposition of an additional anti-dumping
duty on the assembled product are that an.. ant i-dumping duty Is In
force on Imports of the product Imported; that the assembly 
carried out within the Community by a party related to a
manufacturer whose exports are subject to the anti-dumping duty;
that the assembly operation was started or substantially
Increased after the open Ing of the Invest Igat Ion leading to the
Imposition of the anti-dumping duty and that the value of the
These notices were published In OJ Nos C 1 05.01. 1988, p. 3; C 24.
29.01. 1988, p. 4; C 56, 27.02. 1988, p. 3; C 116, 03.05. 1988, p. 3;
C 143, 01.06. 1988 p. 3; C 172 , 01.07.1988, p. 3; C 172,
01.03. 1988 , p. 3; C 249, 23.09. 1988, p. 2; C 279 29. 10. 1988, p. 11
and C 304 , 29. 11 . 1988, p. 3.18.
19.
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parts or materials originating In the country whose exports are
subject to the duty exceeds the value of other parts or materials
used In the assembly operation by at least 50%, I. e. the value of
the parts  or  materials originating In the exporting country
concerned must be 60% or more of the value of all the parts and
mater lals used In the assembly operat Ion.
In 1987 and 1988 six Article 13(10) Investigations were opened
a II of wh I ch concerned the assemb I y of products on wh I ch an ant 1-
dumping duty was In force when Imported from Japan. The products
InvOlved were hydraulic excavators . electronic type.wrlters
electronic welghlng scales , plain paper photocoplers , ball
bearlngs13 and dot matrix prlnters
In the case of electronic typewriters, six related assemblers
were concerned. In the initial Investigation It was found that
one had ceased assembly and the value of the parts of Japanese
origin used by another assembler was less than 60% of the total
value of the parts used In the assembly operation. An additional
anti-dumping duty was Imposed on the products of the remaining
assemblers , though subsequently three of them were able to
demonstrate that the value of the parts of Japanese origin used
In the assembly operat Ion was less than 60% of the value of all
the parts used and undertak Ings were accepted from them In lieu
of the .add.ltlonal duty
OJ No C 235,
OJ NoC 235,
OJ No C 235,
OJ No C 44 ,
OJ No C 150
OJ No C 327
OJ No L 101
OJ No L 123,
OJ No L 128,
OJ No L 183
OJ No L 203
01.09. 1987
, p.
01.09. 1987
, p.
01.09. 1987
, p.
17 . 02. 1988, p.
08.06. 1988
, p.
20. 12. 1988, p.
20.04. 1988, PD.
17 . 05. 1988, pp.
21.05. 1988, p.
14.07. 1988, pp.
28. 07. 1988, pp.
1 .
4 and 26.
31 and 39;
39;
1 and 39;
1 and 25.20.
21.
22.
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For electronic weighing scales, only two related assemblers were
concerned and In the Initial Investigation It was found that for
one the value of the parts or Iglnat Ing In Japan was less than 60%
of the value of all the parts. An additional anti-dumping duty
was Impo$ed on the products of the other assembler , though
this was later replaced by an undertaking when the assembler was
able to demonstrate that less than 60% of the parts assembled
originated In Japan
In the plain Paper photocopier case nine assemblers were
Involved. In the Initial Investigation It was found that the
value of the parts of Japanese origin used by two assemblers was
less than 60% of the value of all the parts used and undertakings
In lieu of an anti-dumping duty were accepted from another three
assemblers . One firm did not assemble during the Investiga-
tion periOd , though a further Investigation was Initiated 
respect of the firm In December 198820 Additional anti-dumping
dut les were Imposed on the products of the other three
assemb lers, though for .two of them the duty Was subsequent I y
rep I aced by under t ale I ngs21 .
One related assembler was involved In the case of hydraulic
excavators and two In the case of ba II bear I ngs. For hydraUlic
excavators I t was found that the va lue of the parts of Japanese
origin was less than 60% of the value of all the parts used 
the assembly and no measures were applled22 The Initial
Invest Igation on ba /I bearings was st 1/1 In progress at the end
of 1988, as was the Investigation concerning dot matrix printers
In which 13 assemblers were Involved.
1 and 28.
27;
36 and 60.
1 and 66.
24.
OJNoL 101
OJ No L 189
OJ No L 244
OJ No L 284
OJ No L 306,
OJ No L 355
OJNoL101
20.04. 1988, pp.
20.07. 1988, p.
02.09. 1988, p.
19. 10. 1988, pp.
01. 12. 1988, p.
23. 12. 1988, pp.
20.04. 1988, p.- 14 -
23. .(The situation at the end of the yearo 8s regards Article 13(10)
Investigations can be summarlsed as follows. Of the 33 related
assemblers Involved In the Investigations, an additional duty was
In force In respect of the assembled produc~ of only one, under-
takings being accepted from 10 In lieu of the duty; no measures
being Imposed on the assembled products of five; one assembler
having ceased operations and the Initial Investigations being
st III In progress In respect of the products of seventeen
assemblers. In the light of the outcome of the Invest Igat Ions
concluded up to the end of 1988, the Commission may fairly claim
that Its approach to the problem of circumvention by assembly has
been as moderate as possible. In the latter part of 1988,
however , the Japanese author I ties requested forma I consu Ita t Ions
within the GATT on this Commun I ty ' basic aspect the
legislation.
AMENDMENT OF BAS Ie LEGISLAT ION
24. No 2176/84 and Comm I ss Ion Dec I s Ion Counc I I Regulat Ion (EEC)
No 2177/84/ECSC pub I I shed amended 1988 and were
consolidated form In Council Regulation (EEC) No 2423/88 and
Commission Decision No 2424/88/ECSC. The amendments were of a
technical nature and concerned the methods used to determine the
normal value and the export pr ice, the compar Ison of the normal
alue and export prlce, procedural aspects, and steps to ensure
the effect I veness of anti-dumping measures.- 15 -
25. The changes wh I ch amend and clar I fy the Commun I ty ' s pract Ice with
respect to the determination of the normal value relate to:
The determlnat Ion of normal value on the basis of domest Ic
prices - Article 2.3(a)
The amendment ensures that the normal value Is based on the
price actually paid .or payable In the domestic market of the
exporting country by taking a price net of all discounts and
rebates, Including deferred discounts where evidence Is
produced to Justify the deduction of this form of discount.
The calculation of constructed value In the absence of a
domestic price - Article 2.3(b)11
The purpose of th I s amendment Is to cl ar I fy the bas I s on
which selling, general and administrative expenses Is
calculated when the producer or exporter .does not sell the
product on his domest I c market or does not make a prof I t 
the sat es 
The determination of normal value for dealers and merchants ~
Article 2. 3(c)
This amendment deals with the case where the exporter neither
produces the product nor sells It on the domestic market of
the exporting country. In these circumstances the normal
value for the exporter Is based on the prices or costs of
other sellers or prodUcers In the country of origin , normally
those of his supp II er .
The determination of normal value wheo sales are made at a
loss - Article 2.
The amendment defines more precisely the conditions under
which sales at a loss may be considered as not having been
made In the ordinary course of trade.- 16 -
26. The changes which amend or clarify the Community s practice when
determ.lnlng the export price relate to:
The determlnat Ion of the export pr Ice " on the basis of the
pr Ice when sold for export - Art Icle 2.8(a)
The purpose of th Is amendment Is to ensure that the export
price Is establls.hed In the same manner as the normal value
when based on domest I c pr Ices I.e. by taking the price
actually paid or payable, net of all discounts,
deferred discounts , and rebates.
Including
The determlnat Ion of the constructed export pr Ice - Art Icle
8(b)
The export price Is constructed where no price Is paid for the
exports or where there Is an assoclat Ion between the exporter and
the Importer and a third party. In these cases the export price
Is con!itrUcted by taking the price at which the imported product
Is resold to an Independent buyer and deduct Ing all costs
Incurred between Importation and resale as well as a reasonable
marg I n of prof It. The " amendment' makes plain that all costs
norma II y borne by an Importer will be deducted even I f these were
incurred related either wi thin  party outsl de the
Commun I ty.
27. The changes which clarify or amend the Communlty s practice when
comparing the normal value and export price concern:
a) . The factors to be taken Into account when making a fair
comparison - Article 2. 9(a) and 2. 10(a), (b) and (c)
This amendment clarifies the Community s practice by stating
explicitly the factors which affect price comparability and
may be taken Into account when comparing the normal value and
the export pr Ice.- 17 -
Claims for Insignificant adjustments - Article 2. 10(e)
This amendment pr"ovldes that claims for adjustments which do
not have a significant effect on the price or value may be
disregarded. The amendment was I nt roduced for reasons of
administrative convenience, though It Is recognlsed that a
series of Insignificant adjustments for different factors
could have a significant effect on the value or price being
compared , In which case they wOuld be taken Into account.
28. The change In procedures concern the supply of false or mlslead-
I ng I nformat Ion. For the purpose of I ega I cer ta i nty
Article 7.7(b) makes It plain that such Information will be
disregarded and that the claim to which the Information refers
may be disallowed.
29. The amendment des I gned to ensure the effect I veness of ant 1-
dumping measures Is given in Article 13(11) and relates to those
cases where the exporter bears the cost of any ant I-dump I ng duty
Imposed, In whole or In part. Since the effect Ive export pr Ice
would be reduced If the exporter bore the cost of the duty, and
the margin of dumping would be Increased , the amendment provides
for the Imposition of an additional duty to compensate for the
amount of the original duty borne by the exporter. Any
additional duty would only be Imposed after the matter was
Investigated , however , and after the expor"ters and Importers
concerned had been given an opportunity to express their views.- 18 -
COURT OF AUD I TORS REPORT
30.
31.
In 1988 the Court of Auditors examined , for the first time, the
system for Imposing anti-dumping duties within the Community and
for bringing these to account. The examination was mainly
concerned with areas In which the Member States have the main
responsibility, but the Court of Auditors report23 also made two
specific recommendations to the Commission. In Its replies to
the Court24 the Commissloh noted the difficulties encountered by
the Member States as a result of the Immediate application of
anti-dumping duties but foresaw an Improvement In the situation
with the development of computerlsed methods of transmission. 
also pointed to the steps being taken which would reso I ve
problems concerning the establishment of provisional duties as
the commun I ty ' s own resources and agreed to conduct a genera 
examlnat Ion of the organisation and controls exercised by the
customs author It I es, part I cu I ar I y on Imports of sens I t I ve goods
such as those potentially liable to anti-dumping duties. Also,
In reply to a recommendation that anti-dumping duties shoul.d be
separately accounted for by all the Member states, the Commission
noted that It was for the Member St ates to determine the
pract Ical procedures for enter Ing the amounts of the duty in the
accounts and that , while It would welcome the separate accounting
of anti-dumping duties by all Member States, It had to 
remembered that these duties were not regarded as being primarily
revenue r a I sing measures.
The specific recommendations made to the Commission by the Court
concerned the shor ten I ng of the t I me peri od requ I red for the
Imposition of provl.slonal duties and the monitoring of price
under tak I ngs. In Its replies to the Court , the Commission agreed
that there was a danger of forestalling an ant i-dumping duty by
Increas Ing Imports of the dumped products wh lie an Invest Igat Ion
was In progress. It pointed , however , to the efforts made 
OJ No C 316, 12. 12. 1988 , pp. 52-55.
OJ No C 316, 12. 12. 1988 , pp. 253-254.- 19 -
recent years to reduce the time between the Initiation of the
Investigation and the Imposition of the provisional duty. It
also took the view that , given the need under the provisions of
the GATT Anti-Dumping Code to carry out an examination of the
facts before a provisional duty can be Imposed , any further
reduction In the time period could only be achieved by an
IncreaSe In resour.ces. The COmmission also agreed on the need to
dispel any doubts of the effectiveness of Its monitoring of price
undertakings and reported that I t has now adopted a more
systematic and comprehensive method of monitoring.
CASES BEFORE THE COURT OF JUST ICE
32.
33.
A list of the anti-dumping and anti-subsidy cases before the
Court of Just ice In 1988 Is given In Annex N. Our Ing the year
five new cases were brought before the Court , judgements were
given In twelve cases and one case was removed from the .reglster
of the Court.
Three of the new cases brought before the Court were referred for
preliminary rulings. These concerned the validity of anti-
dumping dut les Imposed on Imports of kraft IIner25 and
standardlsed electric motors26 and the Interpretation of the
Commun I ty ' s or I gin ru I es27 . The other case.s concerned an ant 
dump ing duty Imposed on Imports of urea26 and the refund of
anti-dumping dutles The Issues raised In the urea case
I nc I ude the a II owances to be made when compar I ng t he norma I va I 
and the export price as well as procedural matters and the main
Issue raised In the case concerning the refund of duty Is the
manner In which the export price should be established when the
Importer Is related to the exporter.
Case 189/88,
Case 323/88,
Case 26/88,
Case 49/88,
Case 188/88,
OJ No 210,
OJ No 307
OJ No 45 
OJ No 73,
OJ No 205,
10.08. 1988
02. 12. 1988,
18.02. 1988,
19. 03. 1988,
06.08. 1988,
p.  p. 
p. 10.
p.  p. 34.
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Eight of the caSes on which Judgements were made In 1988
concerned anti-dumping duties Imposed on electronic typewriters
from Japan Most of the methods applied by the Commission
when establishing the extent of dumping were raised In these
cases, Including the establishment of the normal value and the
export price, the rate of profit applied when the normal value
was constructed on the basis of costs of product Ion and the
allowances made when comparing the normal value and the export
price. In all cases the applications were dismissed and the
app II cants were ordered to pay the costs. Another two cases on
wh Ich judgement was made concerned deep freezers from the
USSR31 In these cases, the Issues raised Included the choice
of the market economy analogue country when establishing the
normal value, the comparison of the normal value and the export
pr I ce and the refusa I to accept a pr I ce under tak I ng. These
applications were also dismissed , the applicant being ordered to
pay the costs. The remaining cases on which judgements were made
by the Court concerned soya meal from Argentina and Braz1132
The Issues raised in these .cases Included the definition of a
subsidy and the termination of an anti-subsidy proceeding on
grounds of Community Interest. In both cases the applications
were dismissed and the applicants were also ordered to pay the
costs. The case removed from the register of the Court In 1988
concerned an anti-dumping duty Imposed on Imports of ball and
tapered roller bear Ings
Cases 56/85 250/85, 260/85, 277/85, 300/85, 301/85
107/86, OJ No C 284 . 08. 11. 1988, pp. 4-7.
Joined cases 294/86 and 77/87, OJ No C 285, 09. 11. 1988
Cases 187/85 and 188/85, OJ NO C 215 17. 08. 1988, pp. 8
Case 305/85, Order made on 03.02. 1988, OJ No C 67,
p. 7.
106/86,
p. 
and 9.
12. 03. 1988,- 21 -
ANT I-DUMP ING ACT IVITY 1980 - 1988
35. The Par' lament will be aware of the public Interest In the
Community s anti-dumping activIties. As the Commission ensures
that Its actions In this area are as transparent as possible, 
welcomes genuine commentary and public dIscussion on Its act Ions.
Unfortunately, however much of the discussion has been
particularly III-Informed and, as such , has led to allegations
that the Community s anti-dumping activity Is being used as a
tool In the construct Ion of a "Fortress Europe Views expressed
In support of this contention are that the methods by which the
extent of the dumping are calculated are biased In favour of a
positive finding; a suPPosed Increase In anti-dumping activity In
recent years; the alleged effect of such activity on tradE! In
general , and the trade Inhibiting effect of anti-dumping action
on Imports from Individual countries, especially those in the Far
East. Since these a Ilegat Ions could not be further from the
truth , the Commission considers It appropriate to clarify the
situation , mainly with reference to the Community s anti-dumping
activities from 1980 to 1988, I. e. sInce the entry Into force of
the revised GATT Anti-Dumping Code.
36. As regard the methods used to determine dumping, the Parliament
will appreciate that the Community s activities In this area are
subject to the scrutiny of the European Court of Just Ice, at the
Commun I  level, and of the GATT Comm I t tee on Ant i -Dump I ng
Pract Ices at the Internat lona I level. I nsever a I cases , concern-
Ing miniature ball bearings and electronic typewriters , on which
the Court made judgements In 1987 and 1988 , most aspects of the
Commission s methodology were considered In detail. As a result
Its actions were completely vindIcated by the Court, the applica-
tions being dismissed with costs awarded against the applicants
In a II cases.- 22 -
From an economic point of view, It should be emphasized that the
Commission calculation methods are bas&d on the fundamental
principle compar I ng like with like. Pr Ices similar
customers are estab II shed and I f necessary, adjustments are made
for differences In phys I ca I character I st I cs, Import charges and
those selling expenses which affect prices, to put them on a
comparable basis.
Finally, the calculation ensures that equal treatment Is given to
different forms of Import arrangements I.e. Imports made by
Independent firms or by subsidiaries of the exporter. In this
context the Commission has been crl tic I zed for applying
different calculation standards as regards selling costs Incurred
by subsldlar les operat Ing In the country of export and the
subsidiaries operating In the Importing country. This Ignores
the fact that these subsidiaries assume different functions: the
subsidiary In the export Ing country assumes the funct Ion of a
domestic producer s sales department (It sells on the market),
whereas the related subsidiary In the EEC assumes the functions
of an Importer (It resells). The latter must therefore be put on
the same foot I ng as an Impor ter wh I ch
relationship with the exporting firm.
does not have any
37. The Community s anti-dumping actions from 1980 to 1988 are set
out In Annex 0 which gives the number of Investigations Initiated
In each year , as well as the number of Investigations concluded
by the application of anti-dumping measures and the number that
were concluded without measures being applied. Since these refer
to anti-dumping actions alone, they differ slightly from those
set out In Table 1 of the reports to the Parliament, which give
details of both anti-dumping and anti-subsidy Investigations. It
will be seen from the Annex that while the number of Invest Iga-
tlons Initiated In 1987 and 1988 remained relatively high , they
were lower than the number Initiated In 1981 , 1982 and 1984. The
Annex also shows that the number of anti-dumping measures applied
In 1987 and 1988 were less than half the numbers applied In 1980,- 23 -
1982 and 1983. Account has a Iso to be taken of the fact that
since the sunset provisions of Article 15 of the Communlty
basic ant I-dumping leglslat Ion entered Into force In July 1985,
139 measures were allowed to expire automat Ically In the three
and a ha I f year period until the end of 1988, 54 of the measures
expiring In 1988 alOne, compared with only 18 new measures
applied In theyeat.
38. Because anti-dumping duties are not regarded as being primarily
revenue raising measures, they are not at present reported
separately by the Member states although, as noted 
paragraph 30 above, there Is a recommendat Ion by the Court of
Auditors that they should do so. In the absence of this data any
estimate of the trade affected by the Communlty s anti-dumping
measures over the years must be subject to a certa I n degree 
error. In the first place, the products Involved often account
for Only a proportion of the products Included In a nomenclature
heading In the trade stat 1st Ics, and even when a duty Is Imposed
Imports from a part Icular country, not apply to it wi 
Imports from those exporters In that country whose exports were
not dumped. In addition, certain duties are variable, the amount
of the duty depending on the difference between the Import price
and a minimum price level. In these Instances, there Is,
unfortunately, no way of assessing from the trade statistics
whether the Imports from a particular Importer Were below or
above the minimum level. Bearing these reservations In mind
however, It Is estimated , as a result of a careful studY carried
out by the Commission, that In 1987 only 0.9% of a 11 Imports to
the Community were subject to anti-dumping duties, the proportion
of Imports from lndustrlallsed countries being 1.2% and only 1.4%
Industrlallsed economies, 1% of Imports from the newly
Imports from the other developing countries and 0. 3% of Imports
from state trading countries. It will be seen , therefore, that
anti-dumping duties have no Impact whatsoever on the vast
majority of Imports Into the Community.- 24 -
39. The anti-dumping Investigations Inlti.ated In the years 1980 to
1988 are broken down In Annex P according to the geographical
region of the exports. This shows that more than half the
Investlgat Ions concerned exports from Europe, the number be Ing
more than doub I e the number concern I ng expor ts from the Far East
Including China. In addition , 9.5% of the Investigations
concerned exports from North America while 8.3% Involved exports
from Central and South America. Investigations also concerned
exports from North Africa, Central and South Africa, the Middle
East and Australasia but the number of Investigations In each of
these areas was not significant.
40. Finally, the Investigations initiated In the years 1980 to 1988
are broken down In Annex Q by the type of countries In which the
exports originated , together with the change In the value of
Imports from these countries during the period. This shows that
37. 8% of the Invest Igat Ions Involved exports from Industrallsed
countries compared with 21.8% involving exports from the newly
Industr lallsed economies and other developing countr les and 40.
Involving exports from state trading countries.
41. The high number of Invest Igat Ions concern Ing exports from the
state trading countr ies In Eastern Europe Is understandable, 
v I ew of the prox 1m I ty of these countr les to the Commun I ty market
and the economic conditions prevailing In those countries In the
period under review. The Investigations concerned Imports from
seven countries, the highest number of Investigations concerning
Imports from the CSSR and the GDR , both being higher than the
number of Investigations Initiated against Imports from China.
But although the number of the investigations concerning East
European countries was high , there was a substantial decline
during the period , the number Initiated In 1980 to 1982 being 54
compared with 45 In 1983 to 1985 and only 20 In 1986 to 1988. 
Is to be hoped that the figures will decline further following
the economic reforms which are currently under way In certain of
those countr I es.2.5 -
42. Within the Industrlallsed countries, the highest number of
Investigations In the period concerned exports from Japan, for
wh I ch  Invest Igat Ions were Initiated. Th I s does not mean,
however , that there was a concentrat Ion of Invest Igat Ions on
expor ts country. the the number contrary, from that
represented only 7.7% of all Investigations Initiated In the
per lod. Moreover, when account Is taken of the fact that the
number covered Investigations Initiated over a nine year period,
whereas those concerning exports from Portugal and Spain covered
period of on I y five years pr lor to the I r access Ion to the
Commun I ty, the for proport lonately lower. number Japan was
Again, the number of Investigations Initiated against exports
from Japan was also lower than the number concerning Imports from
Other Western Europe" I.e. Turkey and Yugoslavia and only 2
higher than the number concerning exports  from  the USA, 4 higher
than the number concerning exports  from  the CSSR or the GDR and 6
higher than those concerning exports from China.
43. For the developing countries, the highest number of Investlga-
t Ions concerned exports from the As Ian newly Industr la Iised
economies, but the number for the four countries Involved was
also less than those for Turkey and Yugoslavia combined and was
only slightly higher than those for the four South American newly
Industrlallsed economies. The number of Invest Igat Ions concern-
Ing exports from OPEC countries was not significant and the
number of Invest Igat Ions concerning" . exports from the other
developing countries was less than 5% of the total from all
countr les In the per lod.
44. It will also be seen from Annex Q that, whereas the value of
Imports Into the Community from all third countries Increased by
36% between 1980 and 1988, the value Imports from
Industriallsed and state trading countries Increased respectlvely
by 82% and 32% and" the value of the Imports from developing
countries decreased by 11%. Within the Industrlallsed countries
however , the percentage Increase In v.alue for those countr ies- 26 -
subject to the highest number of Investigations was far higher
than the average for all countries within the group, the value of
the Imports from Other Western Europe Increasing by 197% and the
value of Imports from Japan by 193%. Again, within the state
trading countr les, the value of Imports from China Increased by
252%, In spite of the relatively high number of Investigations
concerning exports from that country dur Ing the per lod. For the
developing countries, Annex Q shows that the overall decrease 
the value of Imports from these countries Was due mainly to the
large decrease In the value of Imports from OPEC countries, for
which the number of Investigations was not significant. 
contrast , the value of Imports from the Asian newly developed
economies, whose exports were subject to the highest number of
Investigations within the developing countries, Incr.eased by 145%
and there were also Increases of 39% and 34% respectively In the
value of Imports from the South American newly Industrlallsed
economies and from developing countries other than OPEC countries
and the newly Industr lallsed economies.
45. It will be seen from the above that by far the vast major I ty of
Imports Into the Community are not affected by ant I-dump Ing
act Ions In any way whatsoever. is a I so apparent that the
Communlty s anti-dumping actions have not been concentrated on
Imports from a particular country or geographical region, with
the possible exception of Eastern Europe, and that more
Investigations were Initiated on exports from European countries
than those from America or Asia. Neither has there been an
Increase In the Community s anti-dumping actions In recent years,
the number of measures Imposed having declined throughout the
period and , far from such actions having an Inhibiting effect on
trade, It Is found that the countries whose products have been
subject to the highest number of Invest Igat Ions have registered
the largest percentage Increase In the value of their exports to
the Commun I ty over the years. It should also be emphaslsed that- 27 -
during the period the Commission has only opened anti-dumping
Investigations on receipt of a satisfactory complaint on behalf
of a Community Industry, and never on Its own Initiative. The
Inescapable conclUsion, therefore, Is that any allegation that
the Community s anti-dumping policy Is being used as a tool 
the construction .of a "Fortress Europe" must be regarded as a
pure figment of the Imagination , the reality being rather that 
Is applied Impartially to protect Community Industries against
Isolated Instances of Injur lous dumping, a pract Ice which Is
condemned by the GATT.LIST OF ANNEXES
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ANTI-DUMPING AND ANTI~SUBSIDY INVESTIGATIONS INITIATED
DUR I NG THE PER IOD 1 JANUARY TO 31 DECEMBER 1988
Product Country of
Or lOin
OJ Reference
Barium chloride
Barium chloride GDR
China
12.01.88,
20, 26.01.88,
20, 26.01.88,
24, 21.01.88,
17.02.88,
71, 17 .03.
146, 03.06.88.
146, 03.06.88,
147 04. 06.88,
147, 04.06.88,
147 04. 06.
147, 04.06.88,
147. 04.06.88.
147, 04.06.88,
184 14.07.88.
241 16.09.
241. 16.09.88,
251, 27.09.88.
251 27.09.88,
288, 12. 11.88,
288, 12. 11.88,
306, 01. 12.88,
308, 03. 12.88.
308, 03. 12.88,
322, 15. 12.
322, 15. 12.88,
322, 15. 12.88.
322, 15. 12.88,
322 15. 12.88,
Polyester film
Calcium metal
Korea
Calcium metal
Seam less stee I tubes
China
USSR
Television receivers
Cellular mobile telephones
Austria
Korea
Hydraulic excavators
Whee led loaders
Hong Kong
Japan
Glutamic acid
Glutamic acid
Japan
Indonesia
Glutamic acid
Glutamic acid
Mini-bear Ings
Korea
Ta Iwan
Tha II and
Thai I and
M I n i bear I ngs
Stee I sheets
Tha II and
Yugosl av I a
Welded steel tubes
We I ded stee I tubes
Roman I a
Yugoslavia
Diesel engines
D I ese I eng I nes
Finland
Sweden
Television receivers
Television receivers
China
Hong Kong
Ferro boron Japan
China
Ammon lum paratungstate
Ammonium paratungstate Korea
Tungst Ic ox Ide and acid
Tungsten meta1 powder
China
China
Tungsten meta I powder Korea
Anti-subsidy InvestigationProduct
Tungsten carbide
Tungsten carb I 
Me t henam I ne
Methenam I ne
Methenam I ne
Methenamine
Me t henam I ne
Methenam I ne
Photo af bums
Photo a I bums
Mica
ANTI-DUMPING AND ANTI-SUBSIDY INVESTIGATIONS INITIATED
DURING THE PERIOD 1 JANUARY TO 31 DECEMBER 1988
Country of
Or lOin
China
Korea
C 322,
C 322,
C 322,
C 322,
C 322,
C 322,
C 322,
C 322,
C 322.
C 322,
C 323,
Bul gar I a
CSSR
Hungary
Poland
Roman I a
Yugos I avi a
Korea
Hong Kong
Japan
ANNEX A (cont Inued)
OJ Reference
15. 12.88, p.
15. 12.88, p.
15. 12.88, p.
15. 12.88, p.
15. 12.88, p.
15. 12.88, p.
15. 12. 88, p.
15. 12.
. p.
15. 12. 88, p.
15. 12.88, p.
16. 12.88. p.ANNEX B
PROVISIONAL DUTIES IMPOSED DURING ANTI-DUMPING ANTI-SUBSIDY INVESTIGATIONS
DURING THE PERIOD 1 JANUARY TO 31 DECEMBER 1988
Product Country of Document Reference
Or lain
Steel coils Alger la Dec 163/881ECSC 18, 22.01.88.
Steel coi Is Mex I co Dec 163/88/ECSC 18, 22.01.88,
Stee I coils Yugos lav la Dec 163/88/ECSC 18, 22.01.88.
Oxal ic acid Korea Reg (HC) 699/88 72, 18.03.88,
Oxalic acid Ta Iwan Reg (EEC) 699188 18.03.88.
Dot matr I x pr Inters Japan Reg (EEC) 1418/88 130, 26.05.88,
Po I yester yarn Korea Reg (EEC) 1695/88 151, 17.06.88.
Po I yester yarn Mex I co Reg (EEC) 1695/88 151 17.06.88,
Polyester yarn Ta Iwan Reg (EEC) 1695/88 151, 17 .06.88,
Po I yes ter yarn Turkey Reg (EEC) 1695/88 151, 17 .06.88,
Po I yester fibre Mex I co Reg (EEC) 1696/88 151, 17.06.
Po I yester fibre Roman I a Reg (EEC) 1696/88 151, 17.06.88.
Po I rester fibre Ta Iwan Reg (EEC) 1696/88 151, 17.06.88,
Po I yester fibre Turkey Reg (EEC) 1696/88 151, 17.06.88.
Po I rester fibre Yugoslavia Reg (EEC) 1696/88 151, 17 .06.88.
Daisy wheel
pr Inters Japan Reg (EEC) 2005/88 177, 08. 07 . 88.
Stee I sect Ions Turkey Dec 2158/88/ECSC 190, 21.07.88,
Steel se.ct Ions Yugos I av I a Dec 2158/88/ECSC 190, 21.07.88.
Urea Austria Reg (EEC) 2623/88 235, 25.08.88,
Urea Hungary Reg (EEC) 2623/88 235, 25.08.88,
Urea Malaysia Reg (EEC) 2623/88 235, 25. 08.88,
Urea Roman I a Reg (EEC) 2623/88 235, 25. 08. 88,
Urea USA Reg (EEC) 2623/88 235, 25.08.88.
Urea Venezue I a Reg (EEC) 2623/88 235, 25.08.
Video cassette
recorders Korea Reg (EEC) No 2684/88 240, 31.08.88,
Video casset te
recorders Japan Reg (EEC) 2684/88 240, 31.08.88.ANNEX B (cont Inued)
PROVISIONAL DUTIES IMPOSED DURING ANTI-DUMPING ANTI--SUBSIDY INVESTIGATIONS
OUR I NG THE PER 10D 1 JANUARY TO 31 DECEMBER 1988
Product Count ry of
Or loin
Document OJ Reference
Video cassette
tapes Hong Kong Reg (EEC) 4062/88 356, 24. 12.88,
Reg (EEC) 4062/88 356, 24. 12 .88,
V Ideo cassat te
tapes KoreaANNEX C
INVESTIGATIONS CONCLUDED BY THE IMPOSITION OF DEFINITIVE DUTIES
DURING THE PERIOD 1 JANUARY TO 31 DECEMBER 1988
Product Country Document Reference
Oxalic acid Korea Reg (EEC) 2089/88 184 15.07.88,
Oxa II c acid Ta Iwan Reg (EEC) 2089/88 184, 15.07.
Steel coils A J ger I a Dec 2132/88/ECSC 188, 19.07.88,
Steel coils Mex I co Dee 2132/88/ECSC 188, 19.07.
Stee I coils Yugoslavia Dec 2132/88/ECSC 188, 19. 07 . 88,
Steel sect Ions Turkey Dee 3599/88/ECSC 313 19. 11.
Steel sect Ions Yugoslavia Dee 3599/88/ECSC 313, 19. 11.88,
Dot matr I x pr Inters Japan Reg (EEC) 3651/88 317 24. 11.88,
Po I rester yarn Korea Reg (EEC) 3905/88 347 16. 12.
Po I rester yarn Mex I co Reg (EEC) 3905/88 347, 16. 12.88,
Po I rester yarn Ta (wan Reg (EEC) 3905/88 347 16. 12.88,
Po I rester yarn Turkey Reg (EEC) 3905/88 347 16. 12.
Po I rester fibre Mex I co Reg (EEC) 3946/88 348, 17. 12.
Po I rester fl bre Roman I a Reg (EEC) 3946/88 348, 17. 12.88,
Po I rester fibre Ta Iwan Reg (EEC) 3946/88 348, 17. 12.
Po I rester fibre Turkey Reg (EEC) 3946/88 348 17. 12.88,
Po J rester fibre USA Reg (EEC) 3946/88 348, 17. 12.
Po I rester fibre Yugoslavia Reg (EEC) 3946/88 348, 17 . 12.88,
Correct ion
The following Investigation was omitted from Annex C of the Sixth Annual Report:
Deep freezlBrs USSR Reg (EEC) No 29/87 6, 08.01.87, p.Product
Ktaftllner
Kraft liner
Cellular mobile
te I ephones
Cellular mobile
te I ephones
Cellular mobile
te I ephones
ANNEX D
INVESTI GAT IONS CONCLUDED ON A FIND I NG OF NO INJURY
OUR I NG THE PER 100 1 JANUARY TO 31 DECEMBER 1988
Country of
Or IQln
Brazil
South Afr Ica
Canada
Hong Kong
Japan
Document OJ Reference
88/125/EEC
88/125/EEC
L 62 , 08.03. 88. p. 39
L 62 , 08..03.88, p. 39
88/651/EEC L 362, 30. 12. 88. p. 59
88/651/EEC 362, 30~.12.88,
362, 30. 12.88. 88/651/EECProduct
Microwave ovens
Microwave ovens
Microwave ovens
ANNEX E
I NVEST I GAT IONS CONCLUDED FOR OTHER REASONS
DURING THE PERIOD 1 JANUARY TO 31 DECEMBER 1988
CountrY of
Or loin
Korea
Japan
Singapore
Document OJ Reference
88/6221EEC 343, 13. 12.88,
88/622/EEC 343, 13. 12.88,
88/622/EEC 343, 13. 12.88,ANNEX F
INVESTIGATIONS INITIATED BY COUNTRY OF EXPORT
PUR ING THE PER 10D 1 JANUARY 1986 TO 31 DECEMBER 1988
Country or lain .lW3.Z 1iUl6.
Algeria
Austria
Brazil
Bulgar la
Canada
China
Czechos I ovak I a
Fin I and
GDR
Hong Kong
Hungary
I ndones I a
Japan
Korea
Kuwa I t
Libya
Malaysia
Mex I co
Po I and
Roman I a
Saudi Ar ab I a
Singapore
South Afr Ica
Sweden
Ta Iwan
Tha i land
Trinidad and Tobago
TurkeyANNEX F (cont I nued)
I NVEST I GAT IONS I NIT I ATED BY COUNTRY OF EXPORT
DUR ING THE PER 10D 1 JANUARY 1986 TO 31 DECEMBER 1988
.wIT Country of or lain  J..mm
USA
USSR
Venezue I a
Yugoslavia
TOTALANNEX G
INVESTIGATIONS INITIATED BY PRODUCT SECTOR
DUR ING THE PER  rOD  1 JANUARY 1986 TO 31 DECEMBER 1988
Product Sector 1illlZ .lilaa
Chemical and all ied
Text lies and all led
Wood and paper
Mechan I ca I engineer Ing
Iron and steel
(EEC and ECSC)
Other metals
Other
TOTALANNEX H
REV I EWS OF ANT I-DUMP I NG AND ANT I-SUBS I DY MEASURES OPENED
DURING THE PERIOD 1 JANUARY TO 31 DECEMBER 1988
Product Country Reference
Or loin
Cycle chains China 06.01.88,
Steel plate Yugos I av la 22, 28.01.88,
Potassium permangana te China 37, 09.02.88,
Fer ro-chrome South Afr I ca 57, 01.03.88,
Fer ro-chrome Turkey 57, 01.03.88,
Fer ro-chrome Zimbabwe 57, 01.03.88,
Aery II c fibre Mex I co 117 04.05.88,
Ferro-silicon Iceland 145, 02.06.88,
Ferro-silicon Norway 145, 02.06.88.
Ferro-silicon Sweden 145, 02.06.88.
Ferro-silicon Venezuel a 145, 02.06.88.
Ferro-silicon Yugoslavia 145, 02.06.88.
Steel coils Argent i na 158, 17.06.88,
Steel coils Canada 158, 17 .06.88,
Ba II bear I ngs Japan 159, 18.06.88,
Sod I um carbonate Bulgar la 162, 21.06.88.
Sod lum carbonate GDR 162, 21. 06.88,
Sod I um carbonate Pol and 162, 21.06.88,
Sod I um carbona te Roman I a 162, 21.06.88.
Sod I um carbonate USSR 162, 21.06.88,
Hardboard Brazil 165, 24. 06.88,
Hardboard CSSR 165, 24.06.88,
Hardboard Po I and 165, 24.06.88,
Hardboard Roman I a 165, 24.06.88.
Hardboard Sweden 165, 24.06.88.
Hardboard USSR 165, 24.06.88.
Copper sulphate Bulgar la 200, 30. 07.88,
Copper sui"phate USSR 200, 30. 07.88,
Paint brushes China 257 04. 10.88,
p..ANNEX I
PROV I S 10NAL DUT I ES IMPOSED DUR I NG REV I EWS OF ANTI-DUMP I NG ANT I-SUBS I DY MEASURES
DURING THE PERIOD 1 JANUARY TO 31 DECEMBER 1988
Product
Cycle chains
Steel plates
Potass I 
permangana te
Copper sulphate
Copper sulphate
Pa I nt brushes
Paracetamol
Country of
Or lain
China
Yugoslavia
China
Bulgaria
USSR
China
China
Document OJ Reference
Reg (EEC) No 14/88
Dec  229188/ECSC
3, 06.01.88. p.
23, 28.01.88, p.
Reg (EEC) 360/88 35, 09.02.
Reg (EEC) 2386/88 205, 30.07.
Reg (EEC) 2386/88 20. 30.07.
Reg (EEC) 3052/88 272 04. 10.88,
Reg (EEC) 3923/88 348, 17. 12.88.ANNEX J
REV I EWS OF ANT I-DUMP I NG AND ANT I-SUBS I DY MEASURES CONCLUDED BY THE I MPOS I T ION 
DEF I N I II VE DUT I ES DUR J NG THE PER 100 1 JANUARY TO 31 DECEMBER 1988
Product
Cycle chains
Pot ass I 
permanganate
Stee I sheets
paracetamo I
Country of
OrJoln
China
China
Yugoslavia
China
Document
Reg (EEC) No 1198/80
Reg (EEC) No 1531/88
Dec 2131/88/ECSC
Reg (EEC) No 3923/88
OJ Reference
L 115, 03.05. 88, p.
L 138, 03.06.
, p.
L 188, 19.07. 88, p. 14
L 348, 17. 12. 88, p.Product
Herbicide
Oxalic acid
Oxalic acid
ANNEX K
REVIEWS OF ANTI-DUMPING AND ANTI-SUBSIDY MEASURES CONCLUDED BY
THE ACC~PTANCE OF A PRICE UNDERTAKING IN LIEU OF DEFINITIVE DUTY
DUR I NG THE PER 10D 1 JANUARY  TO  31 DECEMBER 1988
Country of
or lain
Document OJ Reference
Romania
China
Dec 88/47/EEC 26, 30.01.88, 107
Dec 88/623/EEC 343, 13. 12.88,
Dec 88/6.23/EEC 343, 13. 12.88, CSSRANNEX L
REVIEWS OF ANTI-DUMPING AND ANTI-SUBSIDY MEASURES CONCLUDED
BY THE AMENDMENT OF PR ICE UNDERT AK I NGS DUR I NG THE PER 10D
1 JANUARY TO 31 DECEMBER 1988
Product Country of
Orloln
Document OJ Reference
CyC I e tubes and
tyres Korea Dec 88/305/EEC L 134 , 31.05. 88, p. 61
Cyc I e tubes and
tyres Tal wan Dec 88/305/EEC L 134, 31.0~. 88, p. 61ANNEX M
ANT I-DUMP J NG AND ANT I-SUBS I DY MEASURES WH I CH EXP I RED DUR I 
THE PER IOD 1 JANUARY TO 31 DECEMBER 1988
Product
Styrene monomer
Herblclde
Vacuum c I eaners
Vacuum cleaners
Vacuum c I eaners
Photographic
en I argers
Po I yv I ny I ~
chorl de
Stee I sheets(As)3
Polyester yarn
Acry II c f I bre
Kraft J Iner
Kraft IIner
Kraft IIner
Kraft J Iner
Kraftllner
KraftJ iner
Orthoxy lene
Or thoxy I ene
Paraxy lene
Paraxylene
Paraxy lene
Cellulose ester
res I ns
Steel plates
Count  rv 
Or loin
USA
Romania
CSSR
GDR
Po I and
Po I and
CSSR
Braz 1/
USA
USA
Austr I 
Canada
Finland
Sweden
USA
USSR
Puerto Rico
USA
Puerto Rico
USA
Measure OJ Reference
duty
duty
undertak log
undertak Ing
undertak Ing
154 13.06.
128, 11.05.
172, 18.06.
172 18. 06.
172 18. 06 .
undertak Ing 9, 12.01.83. p.
under tak I ng
duty
duty
18, 22.01. 83, p. 26
45, 17.02. 83, p. 11
L 50 , 23. 02.83, p.
L 55 , 02. 03. 83, p.
L 64 , 10. 03. 83, p. 25
64, 10. 03. 83, p. 25
L 64 , 10.03. 83, p. 25
L 64 , 10.03. , p. 25
L 64 , 10. 03. 83, p. 25
L 64 , 10.03. 83, p. 25
L 101 , 20.04. , p. 4
L 101 , 20.04.83, p. 4
L 101 , 20. 04.83, p.
L 101 , 20. 04.
, p.
L 101 , 20.04.83, p.
under t ak I ng
undertak Ing
undertak Ing
undertaking
undertaking
duty
undertak Ing
duty
duty
duty
Virgin Islands duty
under tak I ng
USA
Brazil
undertak Ing
duty
L 106, 23.04. 83, p. 24
L 131 , 20.05. 83, p. 9
The OJ reference Is to the Imposition of the measure. Notice of expiry was published In OJ No C 72 18.03.88, p.ANNEX M (cont Inued)
ANT I-DUMP I NG AND ANT I-SUBS I DYMEASURES WH I CH EXP I RED DUR I 
THE PER leD 1 JANUARY TO 31 DECEMBER 1988
Product Country Measure Reference
Or lain
POlyethylene CSSR undertak Ing 138, 27.05.83,
Po I yethy I ene GDR under t ak I ng 138, 27.05.83,
Po I yethy I ene Po I and undertak log 138, 27.05.83,
Polyethylene USSR undertak Ing 138, 27.05.83,
Refr Igerators CSSR undertak Ing 184 29.06.82,
Refr Igerators GDR under tak I  184, 29.06.82,
Refr Igerators Hungary undertak Ing 184 29.06.82,
Refr Igerators Po I and undertak Ing 184 29.06.82,
Refr Igerators Roman I a undertak Ing 184, 29.06.82,
Refr Igerators USSR undertaking 184 29. 06.
Refr Igerators Yugos lav La undertak Ing 184 29.06.82,
Galvanized sheets GDR duty 96, 15.04.83,
Steel sheets GDR duty 96, 15.04.83,
Orthoxylene USA undertak Ing 101, 20. 04 . 83.
Hexam i ne CSSR undertak Ing 40, 12.02.83,
Hexamlne Roman I a undertak Ing 40, 12.02.83,
Hexam Ine GDR duty 151 09.06.83,
Hexam I ne USSR duty 151 09. 06.88,
Fer ro-chrome Sweden undertak Ing 161, 21.06.83,
B I sPhenol5 USA duty 199, 22.07.83,
Steel plate (AS)5 Brazil duty 205, 29.07.83,
Steel colls Brazil duty 210, 02.08.83,
Steel collS Venezue I a duty 210, 02.08.83,
Bar i um ch lor I de China duty 228, 20.08.83,
Bar I urn ch lor I de GDR duty 228, 20.08.83,
The OJ reference Is to the imposition of the measure.
Notice of expiry was published In OJ No C 72 18.03.88, p.
Notice of expiry Was published In OJ No C 131, 20.05.88, p.
Notice of expiry was published In OJ No C 307 02. 12.88. p.Product
Caravans
LIthium
hydrox I de
LIthium
hydrox I de
LI th lum
hydrox I de
San I tary
f I xtures
San I tary
f I x tures
ANNEX M (cont Inued)
ANTI-DUMPING AND ANTI-SUBSIDY MEASURES WHICH EXPIRED DURING
THE PERIOD 1 JANUARY TO 31 DECEMBER 1988
Country of
Or 10 111
OJ Reference Measure
Yugos I av la undertak I  240, 30.08.83.
294 26. 10.83, China undertaking
USA duty L 294, 26. 10.83, p.
USSR duty L 294 , 26. 10.83, p.
CSSR under tak I ng L 325, 22. 11 . 83, p. 18
Hungary under tak I ng L 325, 22. 11. 83, p. 18
The OJ reference I s to the Imposl t Ion of the measure.
Notice of expiry was published In OJ No C307 , 02. 12.88, p.Case 56/85
Case 187/85
Case 188/85
Case 250/85
Case 260/85
Case 273/85
Case 300/85
Case 297/85
Case 301/85
Case 308/85
Case 106/86
Case 107/86
Case 121/86
Case 122/86
Case 129/86
Case 191/86
Case 294/86
Case 304/86
Case 305/86
Case 320/86
Case 77/87
Case 133/87
Case 150/87
Case 156/87
Case 157/87
Case 160/87
Case 171/87
Case 172/87
Cage 174/87
ANNEX N
ANT I-DUMP I NG AND ANT I-SUBS I DY CASES BEFORE
THE EUROPEAN COURT OF JUST I CE IN 1988
Brother Industries Ltd and Others v Commission
FEDIOL v Commission
FEDIOL v Commission
Brother Industr les Ltd v COunc 
TokYo Electric Co Ltd (TEC) and Others v Council
Silver Selko Limited and Others v Council
Canon I nc. and Others v Counc I I
Towa Sanklden Corporation v Council
Sharp Corporat Ion Y Counc 
Nippon Se I ko KK v Counc it
Tokyo Electr Ic Co Ltd (TEC) v Council
Silver Selko Ltd v Council
Eplchlrlssen Metal left Ikon Vlomlkhanlkon kat Naftiliakon
AE and Others v Counc 
Eplchlrlssen Metal left Ikon Viomlkhanlkon kal Naftiliakon
AE and Others v CommiSsion and Council
Hellenic Republic v Commission and Council
Tokyo E I ectr I c Co Ltd v Council
Technolntorg v Commission
En I t a I SpA v Commission
Neotype Techmashexport GmbH v Comm I ss Ion
Stanko France v Commlss ion
Techno I ntorg v Counc I I
Nashua Corporation v Commission
Nashua Corporation and Others v Council
Gestetner Holdings pic v Council and Commission
Electrolmpex v Council
Neotype Technomashexpor t GmbH v Counc 
Canon I nc. v Counc I I
Mlta Industrial Co Ltd v Council
R I coh Company Ltd v Counc Case 175/87
Case 176/87
Case 177/87
Case 178/87
Case 179/87
Case 185/87
Case 188/87
Case 246/87
Case 26/88
Case 49/88
Case 188/88
Case 189/88
Case 323/88
ANNEX N (CONTINUED)
ANT I-DUMP I NG AND ANT I-SUBS I DY CASES BEFORE
THE EUROPEAN COURT OF JUST I CE IN 1988
Matsushita Electrical Industrial Co Ltd and Matsushita
Electric Trad.lng Co Ltd v Council
KonlshlroKU Photo Industry Co Ltd v Council
Sanyo Electric Co Ltd v Council
Mlnolta Camera Co Ltd v Council
Sharp Corporation v Council
En I t a I SpA v Counc I I
Stanko France v Counc 
Cont I nenta Ie Produk ten - Gese II schaft Erhardt Renken
(GmbH & Co) v Hauptzollamt MUnchen-West
Brother Internat ional GmbH v Hauptzollamt Glessen
AI-Juball Fertll Izer Co and another v Commission
NMB (Deutschland) GmbH and others v Commission
Cartoroblca SpA v Mlnlstero delle Flnanze dello Stato
Sermes SA v Dlrecteur des Services des Douanes de
StrasbourgANNEX 0
ANT I~DUMP ING ACT IONS 1980 - 1988
Invest Igat Ions Invest Igat Ions conc I uded by:
opened
Def I nit I ve Pr Ice Total measures
dut les under tak I ngs app I led
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988ANNEX P
ANTI-DUMPING INVESTIGATIONS INITIATED BY GEOGRAPHICAL REGION
DUR I NG THE YEARS 1980 TO 1988
No of Inve~tl9atlons % of Total
Western Europe
Eastern Europe 119
19.
34.
North Afr Ica
Centra I and South Afr I  1.4
Nor t h Arner I ca
Central and South Amer Ica
Middle East
Far East
1.1
24.
Australasia
TOT AL 349 100.ANNEX Q
ANTI-DUMPING INVESTIGATIONS BY TYPE OF COUNTRY INITIATED
DUR I NG THE YEARS 1980 TO 1988
Industrlallsed
countr leg
MQ....2i
Invest !eat Ions
EFTA
Por tuga I
Spain
Other Western European
USA
Canada
Japan
Ot her
132
Deve IoDine countr les
Asian NIEs(2)
South American NIEs(3)
OPEd4)
....11 Other
State t rad I ng count r i es
Eastern Europe
Ch Ina
119
Other
141
TOTAL 349
(1) Not app I I cab Ie (2) Hong Kong, Korea, Taiwan and Singapore.
(3) Argentina, Brazil, Mexico and Venezuela.
(4) Excluding Venezuela.
-L- % change In value
of Imports 1980-
(1 )
(1 )
+ 197
1.7
+ 193
-1.....4. :L..1.9.
37.
+ 145
1.4
:I:.-.M
21.8
34.
+ 252
--2....a
40.
100.
-----